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I would like to boost what we the Glendon administration In

have here at York and make a 1983, she became chair of the
university of this size more like a English department, in 1985, she
h°in fhf°#r P.eop e’ says HoPkins. took over as associate principal 

In the following academic year, of finance and, in 1987, she was
opkins plans to enrich York by acting principal at Glendon 

making students and staff more York's administration 
fhlare m <he fa^lllti®s available to approached Hopkins in 1988 and 
them. More of a focus will be asked if she would consider the 
pieced on sports, recreational position of provost 
Sue\and a,cultural Program “I didn't think very much would 

thQho F!kmS P afS t0 mtroduce come from it," admits Hopkins 
.. She also wants to implement who just returned from a 10- 
campaigns on courtesy" that month sabbatical to the south of 

will improve the atmosphere on France. Even with all her expe- 
campus^ She feels that the uni- rience, Hopkins was worried 
^nthly 3 9rea! responsibility about her appointment as pro- 

he other people that live and vost because of her lack of famil-
!n S °yld d° What iarity with the campus and the 

is necessary to maintain a posi- people and the people's lack of 
tive working and living environ- familiarity with her. M
ment' * However, Hopkins feels that

she is “quite lucky because Tom 
(Meininger, 1984-89 provost) set 
up a lot of really helpful units on 
campus like the Office for Handi
capped Students, Race and Eth
nic Relations, and Health Servi
ces, and there are some great 
people to work with like Cora

0 "I'm also really excited about 
learning from and working with 
the student federations," adds 
Hopkins.

She sees a lot of potential in the 
Student Centre currently under 
construction. "The centre is 
going to give us a tremendous 
edge in the eyes of the students," 
says Hopkins. She feels that it will 
be fundamental in generating a 
comfortable atmosphere on 
campus.

The first few days on the job 
were not peaceful ones for Hop
kins. Immediately she was faced 
with complaints about the Voice 
Response Enrolment System 
(VRES).

"I know that there are a lot of 
frustrated students and I don't 
think anybody expected the 
extent of difficulties that we’ve 
been faced with. The whole pro
gram is going to have to be reas
sessed next year. I also think that 
there should have been
human backup to the phone sys- 1 
tern for the students." »

However, Hopkins remains |
"enthusiastic" about her position —
and is prepared for the chal- * —
lenges of being York’s provost Elizabeth Hopkins, York’s new provost

Wbat makes a successful future PhD researcher?
03 s milkweed & tomato fungus
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Hopkins spent 23 years in the 
English department at Glendon 
specializing in early 19th century 
Canadian literature. Besides 
teaching, she also played a large 
role in creating a cultural atmos
phere at Glendon. Involved in 
experimental theatre, Hopkins
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%by MARGOT GORDON

y attention 
wavered from 
an advertise

ment offering free 
toads to good homes, 
to the newspaper clip
ping tacked up on the 
door of 204 Lumbers.
It is from this clipping 
that I get my first
glimpseof JulieGold, 
in a concerned and 
extremely articulate 
letter urging Toronto 
residents to contrib
ute to the present 
efforts and programs which make it possi
ble to recycle cans, paper, jars and other 
household waste.

This versatile, single mother of two teen
age children has more to her credit than the 
championing of recycling programs. After four 
years of studying at York, she graduated this 
spring with the highest mark in the faculty of 
science, and won the Association of Graduate 
Students Biological Award for the best under
graduate thesis. Among the other honors bes
towed upon this remarkable woman are nomi
nations for both the Governor General’s Silver 
Medal and the Murray G. Ross Award 

Gold’s thesis, which she jokingly claims to 
have toyed with the idea of titling The Promis
cuity of the Common Milkweed, involved the 
meticulous inventory and harvesting of over 
300 milkweed plants in a field on the York 
campus, in order to determine paternity patt
erns among milkweed and factors of reproduc
tive determination.

1 hntanv the folio f h 9 assistanceship in thesciencedepartmentandwashiredbyBrent
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10 arm and the yet unfinished but nevertheless myces equi Gold
|§ 'v®.d'n’ alternate energy house (a house with This bright and determined younq woman is
11 abf°rbed the heat paCk,ng UP her ,amily a"d booksto beglrfher

™ ba Sun d“nng the day at approximately PhD studies at Guelph University taa few
one inch an hour and provided warmth weeks time. She has been accented to the
band hartrt ^ Sbe 3nd her hus' dePartment of molecular biology and genetics
past sïvears 9 f°r *he a"d Wi" be studying fun9al Pathogen-plant

Wishing to live autonomously, she drove to Ih^îS! grad'uatng^cfnce dassa^orT

?n YoTs AmSon'n? her brothar (a profes- What does this mean? It means there are 
Yor*s Anthropology department) until countless tomatoes in Gold’s future She will

ren She ouicHvs 1̂Smd'T* her.Ch.ild" bestudying Verticillium wilt, a fungus in toma- 
ren. She quickly secured a job in tropical plant toes, which upon infection blocks the passaqe
entrAnranœ enquire about the of water through the vascular system of the
entrance requirements for York’s science tomato.
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onometry via correspondence, and completed molecular level, Gold's perspective is far from
rnllmph»#1 eeChr°n microsc°Py 31 Seneca microscopic. Her experiences farming in Ore-
deSient 3PP *° Y°rk’S Sdenœ gan have given her a much wider perspectve

When York hedged abou, adminlng he, and ifSÆt ’maToM^hS

sugges e s e apply to the faculty of arts, Julie questions surrounding genetically engineered
as undaunted In fact, York was not the only organisms. She believes her choice to work

Ahihh? ?XPk6h3hlaCk °f confidence in Gold’s from the laboratory has freed her from 
ability to hold her own in the university’s promising her own morals a step that is often
^rnnLepar1hmehnt ,MemberS °f the commun- necessary in crop sciences, an area of study 
ty colle9e she had attended and friends that is funded by business and geared towards

a business point of view
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Successful student Julie Gold

Because of the seasonal nature of the study, 
it was necessary that she work very quickly. 
After the pollination period, Gold was able to 
tie small sacs with tiny drawstrings over the 
head of each plant. In this manner, she was 
able to preserve the fruit of each weed before it 
blew away, and use these samples to deter
mine the genetic parentage.

Gold's interest in botany began when she 
planned to open a nursery on the five-acre plot 
of land she farmed in Oregon. She was already 
selling some plants and successfully growing 
most of the fruits and vegetables and raising 
the livestock that were necessary to feed her
self, her husband and two children

sor

on this
small existence farm (she prefers this term over 
subsistance farm). Gold’s little farm eventually 
ran so efficiently that she spent only $50 a 
month on groceries for her family of four.

She began to commute to the community 
college 45 miles away in order to study horti
culture. She hoped that this would impart

com-
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Fully Licensed

1300 Finch Avenue West, Downsview, Ontario M3J 3K2 
(Keele/Finch)

WE CAN HELP
Prep CoursesB

Personal Counselling 
Groups and Workshops 

Learning Skills
Self-Change and Management 

Self-Help Centre 
University Skills Series

Community Mental Health 
Consultation

• Each course consists of 20 hours 
instruction for only $180 or 32 
hours for only $245

• Courses are tax deductible
•. Complete review of each section
. of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge
Classes for the Sept. 23 1989 USAT
20 hour course Sept. 15,16,17/89
32 hour course Sept 2,3,16,17/89
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•Business Luncheon Special
•Take Out or Delivery
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Classes for the Oct. 14. 1989 GMAT 
20 hour course Oct. 6, 7. 8/89 
32 hour course Sept. 9, 10 Oct. 7, 8/89 
For information
GMAT/LSAT Preparation Courses 
(416) 923-PREP (7737)

CHRY 105.5 FM 
THURSDAYS

Business Hours

1130a.m. -12Midnigh! 
11:30a.m. 1:00a.m 
12:00noon-11:00p.m.

Boom 145
Behavioural Sciences Building

736-5297
Delivery start at 11:30a.m. Mon. Thurs 

Fri.-Sat.
Sun. Holiday739-6600
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